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“Buddha is a natural combination 
of luxury and purity”

- CHAO YI LIN, 
PRODUCT MANAGER TROPICALS

BU
DD
HA
Buddha - Golden hue

Introducing Buddha, the newest addition to the Phalaenopsis
family. This exceptional variety is perfectly suited for a 12 cm pot
and features 2-3 spikes and branches, that produce a stunning
display of golden blooms measuring between 9 - 9.5 cm in size.
With its striking and unique golden hue, Buddha is a true 
standout among other Orchid varieties. Buddha brings you a 
touch of gracefulness to any home or office. Have a look and 
experience the elegance of Buddha, and brighten up your space 
with its magical blooms.



Besitos®  - New members

If you’re looking for a new challenge or just want to add 
something special to your collection, the Besitos® Phalaenopsis 
is the perfect choice. These new orchids feature a wider lip 
petal that is sure to impress most consumers. Come and explore 
the variety of colours and patterns of the Besitos® family and 
experience the new stunning orchid members yourself.

TOS ® 
B E S I

Super Plum
6025306

Rosy Dress
6026108

Charming Betty
6025339

Very Maple
6026601

Coral Rise
6027801

Pruit Punch
6026100

Wild Wild Berry
6026966



Revolution

Not only the leading position 
in mini flower Phalaenopsis, 
Dümmen Orange is now ready 
for the Phalaenopsis revolution. 
As the leading breeder in 
floriculture industry, our mission 
is to create a more beautiful 
world and responsible for planet 
by practicing sustainability.   

Want to know more about our next 
generation Phalaenopsis? 

Get in touch with our Sales Manager 
Peter Aalbregt:

P.Aalbregt@DummenOrange.com

Next generation

Since 2017, Dümmen Orange is 
dedicated in breeding a whole 
new standard type assortment: 
stronger plants with a naturally 
compact plant size in 12 cm pot 
in extra large flowers.    


